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Business and Clinical Intelligence:
A New Gold Rush
Business Intelligence,

way in BI. This issue of Inside Edge

or BI, is fast becoming

taps the “bleeding edge” experience

clinical intelligence,

and expertise of SI-member organiza-

and that fact is about to transform the

tions Northwestern Memorial, Sentara

healthcare industry under our feet.

Healthcare and Memorial Hermann

Through BI, healthcare delivery orga-

Healthcare as well as SI-sponsor

nizations are on the verge of achieving

Deloitte.

an integrated, enterprise-wide view of

SI is also sponsoring an executive

information that allows them to analyze

breakout session on BI at our Spring

operational and clinical data in near-

Conference April 25-28, and has des-

real time and respond quickly, literally

ignated BI/CI as the theme of our Fall

shaping clinical and business opera-

Conference hosted by Texas Health

tions on the fly. To do this, BI uses data

Resources, Sept. 24-25.

Executive
Summary

warehouses, high-powered analytical
software tools and dashboard displays to

Speed to action

“mine the gold” of the rich, complex data

Patrick Rossignol, New York-based prin-

generated by their systems.

cipal in Deloitte’s healthcare-provider IT

BI in the simplest terms is the ability

practice, notes that one of the major dif-

to let users slice and dice the information from their organization’s numerous
databases without having to wait for
their IT departments to develop complex
queries, according to TechEncyclopedia
(techweb.com). For healthcare delivery
organizations, that means being able to
meet the increasing number of CMS core
measures and demands of pay for performance while maintaining efficiency. BI
is all about being a high-performance
healthcare organization.

ferences today in clinical informatics—or
clinical intelligence—versus even two
to three years ago “is the intense level
of personalization.” Clinical informatics
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was used by only a limited group of quality managers and executives then. “Now
it’s being designed as a tool for a larger
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number of individuals, especially physi-
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cians. The tools allow benchmarking of

Membership

individual physicians compared to their

Services Office:

peers. This is education. You don’t even
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need to push the data—just let them
know it exists and make it available on

It should be no surprise that Scottsdale

a web portal. No doctor wants to be an

Institute members are helping lead the

outlier,” he says.
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Learn more about
“Business and
Clinical Intelligence,”
the focus of the SI Fall
Forum hosted by Texas

To ensure personalization works, however,

give their opinion, so they’re giving them

it’s important to provide physicians—and

portals to do that.” Like the software tool

managers, for that matter—with an ana-

SharePoint, it’s possible for doctors or

lyst to support them in understanding the

other users to collaborate on the same

data, helping doctors query the data, for

document in blog-like fashion, which

example, and translate it into information

allows a busy physician to take only five

they can apply to improve their prac-

minutes to log in and quickly contribute

tices. The data also needs to be intensely

to the discussion.

“scrubbed” so it is unchallengeable.

An “actionable clinical informatics pro-

Health Resources. Plan

cess” eschews the traditional cumber-

to attend and learn

some method of identifying indicators

from four of the front

A second key fea-

to monitor and having a department vet

runners in healthcare,

ture of the new

them—in favor of a rapid design-to-pro-

Sept. 24-25, 2009, Fort

medical informatics

cess re-engineering methodology. “As an

Worth, Texas.

is speed. “It’s not

analyst, I have a team that can act upon

only about receiv-

them quickly. There’s a link between clini-

ing data quickly—

cal informatics teams and action teams.

in real time—but

It’s a closed loop,” explains Rossignol. The

it’s really speed

goal is to transform data into information

of action. Before,

and then into actionable knowledge.

when

got

Unfortunately, too many organizations

results it would

think the job is done once CPOE and clini-

take 12 to 18 months to act on them,”

cal decision support are implemented.

says Rossignol. Top academic medical

Alerts and reminders must come from a

centers are setting up analytics loops

clinical-informatics base that allows an

that incorporate “alert councils” that can

organization to add and subtract them

quickly replace quality indicators as the

quickly and intelligently. “Today we have

organization achieves near-100 percent

a shotgun approach. Our ability to create

compliance. “You should retire or add

alerts and reminders has far outpaced the

indicators quickly.”

ability to analyze them,” he says.

Through Data

A third key element is physician input—

Successful clinical intelligence is ulti-

Warehousing. Log in to

with a slight difference. “In the past

mately grounded in data integrity. “You

www.scottsdaleinstitute.

physician input has been problematic.

need to identify or define exactly what

org and click on SIWebII

Typically it would involve monthly meet-

the source of truth is. There are too many

to join.

ings; doctors would miss a meeting here

sources out there. For example, what is

and there and it would take four to five

an episode of care? There has to be some

months to agree on an indicator,” he says.

kind of data governance. Second, you

Today the top organizations are creating

must pay attention to scrubbing the data.

physician eRooms. “Nobody wants to

Otherwise you end up producing unreli-

go to a meeting but everybody wants to

able data. Once you start inventorying all

Join other
SI members in
ongoing discussions
regarding business
and clinical
intelligence in the
following SIWebII
communities:
Management & Quality
Dashboards and
Business Intelligence
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principal, Healthcareprovider IT practice,
Deloitte, NYC
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the sources of data you can start to see

BI product stack over an Oracle one;

the gaps,” says Rossignol.

2) a very high-quality and highly productive EDW team; and 3) his own depth

Northwestern Medical Faculty
Foundation (NMFF)

and breadth of experience, including past

Dale Sanders, VP and CIO at Northwestern

which has allowed the project to avoid

Newly released
at HIMSS!

Memorial Medical Faculty Foundation

the most common and costly pitfalls of

“Improving Medication

in Chicago and chief strategist for data

BI projects.

Use and Outcomes with

warehousing and business intelligence for
the campus that includes Northwestern
Memorial Hospital, has a long perspective on BI stemming from experience at
Intermountain Healthcare, the aerospace
industry, military intelligence and manufacturing. “In healthcare, BI is being used
effectively in a very limited number of
cases at academic medical centers and
integrated delivery systems—but not small
to medium providers yet,” he says. BI has
been driven by Joint Commission and CMS
quality measures on the in-patient side,
but has yet to impact the ambulatory side
to any significance, he notes.

mistakes, in BI and data warehousing

The CMS-sponsored Physician Quality
Reporting Initiative (PQRI) is a “toe in
the water” that will eventually achieve
for BI in the ambulatory setting what
the Joint Commission has achieved in
the inpatient setting. PQRI is now voluntary so participation is incentivized
by higher reimbursement from Medicare
and Medicaid. “Everyone knows that
eventually you’ll be penalized if you don’t
participate,” says Sanders, adding that,
“incentive funding for EHR adoption
in the economic stimulus plan will also
spur BI.”
“I see all these forces of business intelligence and clinical intelligence going

Northwestern
Medical

Faculty

Foundation
(NMFF),

North

western Memorial
Hospital and North
western’s Feinberg
School of Medicine
Dale Sanders, VP/CIO,
Northwestern
Medical Faculty
Foundation

are

entering the

final year of a threeyear, $4.6-million

through the roof in five years. I’ve been
predicting that for eight years, but I

Clinical Decision Support:
A Step-by-Step Guide,”
Jerome A. Osheroff, MD,
FACP, FACMI, Editor-inChief, and Chief Clinical
Informatics Officer at
Thomson Reuters.
This long awaited
book is the result of
a groundbreaking
collaboration by dozens
of individuals and
organizations, including
SI, which acted as key
facilitator.
For more details
go to www.
scottsdaleinstitute.org.

finally think it’s going to happen with
healthcare reform and pressure for
transparency, quality and cost. It’s a
fundamental consumer question: Who
has the best product at the lowest price?
And we can’t talk to our patients from an
informed standpoint now,” he says. So BI
becomes the tool for driving down cost
while improving quality.

pilot project to build a data warehouse for

He cautions that BI and data warehousing

the Northwestern campus: it’s $1.3-mil-

can be very political. “When you start col-

lion under budget and on-schedule,

lecting and revealing data,” says Sanders,

according to Sanders for three reasons:

“you start revealing errors in data and

1) selecting a more cost-effective Microsoft

flaws in clinical processes that can make
3
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people defensive and protective. It totally

“An important part of this journey is

opens up the kimono.” Internally and

about creating data literacy, creating a

externally it reveals variations in care,

literate culture around data and grading

cost and data quality. For example, it has

it,” says Sanders. “Reading literacy for

revealed variations in physician treat-

the U.S. is around the ninth-grade level.

ment patterns that can’t be explained by

If you apply that same perspective to data

“An important part

normal variation. It has also uncovered

literacy in healthcare, we’re more like the

of this journey is

variations in the way physicians utilize

sixth grade, considering our poor under-

Northwestern’s EHR medication list and

standing of the cost to produce a product

problem list, which are critical sources

(patient care), measuring the quality

literacy, creating

of BI data.

of that product and understanding the

a literate culture

Clinical intelligence tools enabled

around data and

Northwestern to identify a number of

In contrast retail giants like Wal-Mart,

duplicate patient records created in the

Lowe’s, The Gap and Amazon.com are

enterprise master patient index (EMPI).

outstanding at using data to determine

“Now we know who in our organization is

the cost of producing a product, its profit

creating the greatest number of duplicate

margin, who the customers are, and per-

patient records,” says Sanders, adding

sonalizing the customer’s experience.

about creating data

grading it.”

that it is typically a harried patientregistration person or a data-interface
error. “There are literally dozens of John
Smiths in the EMPI, plus there are
fathers and sons with the same name,
juniors, IIs and IIIs. Sometimes it’s easier
for a registrar to simply create a new

Sanders grades Northwestern Medical
Faculty Foundation’s (NMFF) data
literacy from the perspectives of
cultural maturity and technical maturity
in the following areas:
• Inpatient

record than find the existing one, and of

– Cultural Maturity—A+ because

course, computers have an even harder

Northwestern has a very strong top-

time dealing with this situation.”

down, data-driven mentality.

The point is that even an organization as
sophisticated as Northwestern Medical
Faculty Foundation (NMFF) can experience data quality problems as a result of
poor processes up front. “We’re revealing our clinical quality and cost of care.

4

customer.”

– Technical Maturity—C- with a rising
star because, although improving,
data has been locked up in proprietary vendor database structures for
so many years.
• Ambulatory

But in that journey we’re revealing all

– Cultural Maturity—D because his-

these data quality problems and that can

torically, specialists don’t feel the

create a sensitive political environment.

external pressure to measure their

Luckily, we have a very healthy culture

clinical quality. In contrast, employ-

for dealing with and avoiding these sen-

ers and insurance companies have

sitivities,” he says.

pressured general internal medicine
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doctors for years. There are more

processes on the front-end of our EHR

and more specialists following the

and billing systems. Data quality varies

general medicine role model and

so much across an organization.”

embracing ambulatory quality metrics, and the strategy is to go to early
adopters in those practices to get a
foothold.

Sanders has developed his own definition
for data quality:
• Data Quality = Completeness x Validity.

– Technical Maturity—B because

– Completeness—how completely you

EpicCare, the EHR in the ambula-

capture the data. For example, how

tory setting, provides a very capable,

consistently are you capturing blood

off-the-shelf BI solution bundled

pressure? Is it consistent or spo-

with their transaction system.

radic?

• Research
– Cultural Maturity—A- because the
researchers are starving for data
and the culture is aligned for using
data when it’s available.

– Validity—are there enough legitimate pieces of data being captured?
For example, even if you collect
blood pressure readings consistently,
are the values valid?

– Technical Maturity—A- because the

“Everything in our data-quality strategy

Enterprise Data Warehouse is now

stands or falls on this definition. For

capable of supplying data to all of

example, if we’re collecting blood pres-

Northwestern’s several thousand

sure 98 percent of the time but only 50

research projects.

percent of the readings are valid, the

• Integrated, Translational Care
– Cultural Maturity—D+ because

overall data quality is only 45 percent,”
notes Sanders.

there’s still considerable organi-

“We ask ourselves, ‘How much is it going

zational work to do in order to

to cost us to raise that quality?’ You have

understand the complete patient

to step back and ask what the ROI is for

experience on the campus, including

collecting blood pressure, for example. If

translational research.

it’s fundamentally important, you simply

– Technical Maturity—C because

have to find someone or some way to

researchers still have their own

increase the completeness and validity

stand-alone databases and clinical

of that data. If you don’t invest the time

trials data aren’t yet integrated with

and money into improving data quality,

the EHRs or the EDW.

you’ll be relegated to the backwaters of

“When we managed to crack open those

healthcare. Data quality is going to drive

proprietary vendor data structures and

everything we do in the future. We’ve

look at the data in aggregate, we saw that

managed to dodge that bullet for years

our overall data quality was low,” says

in this industry, but the bullets are

Sanders. “So now we’re on the journey to

coming from a machine gun now instead

improve the data-capturing-and-collection

of a revolver.”

Maximize the
value of using SI
Teleconferences
Lois Elia, VP Clinical
Excellence, Advocate
Healthcare offers
this suggestion.

“

“It’s easy;
I forward all relevant
teleconferences to our

”

staff and invite them
to listen in.”
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SI
Teleconferences

Northwestern Memorial has developed a

Many organizations feel that by imple-

clinical-quality-improvement tool called

menting an EMR that they become a

an ICU Dashboard. “Today a lot of ICU

technology driven company and are

data is hand-entered by a nurse and

therefore finished. The reality is that the

data quality can understandably suffer

implementation of the EMR is a “starting

through normal human errors and omis-

line” in becoming a data-driven organiza-

sions. But, we are nudging people and
April 14
Quality Dashboard
Collaborative Workgroup,
Call No. 5
• Judi Binderman, MD,
MBA, MHSA, consulting
physician principal, CSC,
Phoenix

tion. In Sentara’s view there are three

processes by exposing data. Most people

types of data:

April 14
Managing the
Multigenerational Healthcare
IT Workforce
• Walter Zywiak, principal
researcher, CSC, Falls
Church, Va.

One of Northwestern’s next steps in BI

past it would have been ROI-justified

predict an outcome, the use of DNA,

April 15
Building a Community
Physician Platform
• Joel Vengco, director,  
Ambulatory Practice
System, Boston Medical
Center

through labor savings of nurses. Now, in

genetic data could be an example.

As a result, data quality itself becomes a

“The development

April 16
Managing Data Centers
and IT Infrastructure During
Challenging Economic Times
• Michael S. Habeck,
director, Deloitte
Consulting, LLP, Chicago

justifier of projects.”

of the data types

will do it right when you reveal the data
problems. Nobody ever says they don’t
care. They say, ‘Omigosh, I’ve never seen
that before.”

is to automate data collection from the
bedside monitors, a project that must
necessarily compete for funding. “In the

1. Retrospective data—data collected and
reviewed after the fact;
2. Dynamic data—data that presents
itself at the time of transaction in order
to change the outcome, drug alerting is
a good example;
3. Predictive data—the use of data to

addition to the ROI of nursing labor, if we
don’t have higher data quality we can’t be
who we want to be—it gets existential.

can be done at the

Sentara

same time and not

Bert Reese is acutely aware of the gap

necessarily sequen-

between the BI vision and where his orga-

tially. Most organi-

April 20
Cerner Collaboration #11
• Judy Van Norman,
senior director, Care
Transformation, Banner
Health, Phoenix
• Joel Shoolin, DO, VP,
Clinical Information,
Advocate Healthcare, Oak
Brook, Ill.

nization is on the journey. “I’m not proud

zations have more

continued on next page

southeastern Virginia and northeastern

of where we are,” says the veteran VP and
CIO at Sentara Healthcare, a Norfolk,
Va.-based integrated delivery system
with seven hospitals, a 400-physician
multi-specialty group and a health plan
serving more than two million people in
North Carolina.

6

experience
Bert Reese, VP/CIO,
Sentara Healthcare,
Norfolk, Va.

with

retrospective data,”
says Reese.

The

prerequisite is to be first a technologydriven company through the implementation of the EMR. The integrated EMR
allows you to capture the data across the
continuum of care for analysis. “Once

Despite the gaps, however, it’s clear that

the analysis of the data is complete it is

embracing BI means you’ll become more

the EMR that is used to disseminate the

aware of them—and that’s a reality yet to

new action you want the caregivers to

dawn on many executives.

take. The actions may in the form of new/
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changed alerts, changes to protocols and

“Moving them from inpatient to home-

continued

guidelines of care. It is the combination

care with an acceptable level of quality

of both the technology and data activities

requires a new level of telemedicine,

that allow organizations to improve clini-

broadband, and remote monitoring. It is

cal quality and reduce costs,” he says.

a new care-delivery model.”

The underlying supposition to the strategy

To be sure, Sentara benefits from owning

is that with the aging of the Boomers we

all the components of care—hospitals,

will be faced with unprecedented demand.

long-term care sites, home-care agencies

The traditional solution has been to build

and nearly 400 employed physicians.

more hospitals.

Unfortunately, this

That gives it terrific leverage in building

strategy is flawed in at least two areas

a single, unified clinical and IT platform

April 23
The Standardized
Perioperative Framework
• Barbara Ripollone, partner,
Health Delivery Supply
Chain and Perioperative
Practice director, CSC, Falls
Church, Va.
• Louise Kenney, senior
consultant , Health
Delivery Supply Chain and
Perioperative Practice, CSC,
Falls Church, Va.
• Janie Bowman-Hayes,
informatics nurse
specialists, AORN, Denver

according to Reese.

from which to extract data, and it does

1. The costs of the new hospitals would
still be on the books long after we
treated the last Boomer, and
2. Where would we obtain the labor
necessary to staff the new facilities?

that with a series of data marts (minidata warehouses). Still, even for such
an organized system of care, it’s not an
easy job.
“It’s very laborious, very difficult to do—
trench warfare,” says Reese. Sentara

On the other hand, if you apply BI

is working with Microsoft to modern-

analysis to chronic-disease and the aging

ize its BI capabilities by developing an

population, you can come up with alterna-

enterprise data warehouse, currently

tive scenarios. Studying the data about

being piloted in the revenue-rich surgery

why a CHF patient gets admitted to the

department. It should begin producing

hospital, for example, tells us that it’s

usable data in a year. Still, the technol-

so she can be, one, electronically moni-

ogy, as they say, is the easy part. “Most

tored, two, put on a diuretic and, three,

healthcare managers do not know how

be observed. She could be “admitted to

to manage in a data-driven environment.

home” and receive the same care. More

They’re used to retrospective data. So we

likely an older patient has a combination

need to raise the IQ of everybody in the

of chronic diseases like pneumonia and

organization at the same time. It’s not

diabetes which, if not managed, lead to

about just having a really great analytical

a combination of massive physiological

department,” he says.

system failures. If she can be treated at
home in such a way as to manage multiple diseases and prevent those failures,
then hospitals can become essentially
surgery-recovery sites and ICUs.

One way to raise the IQ of the company
regarding data use is through the use
of key performance indicators (KPI).
“The secret sauce is the KPIs, whether
it’s measuring meds given, financial

“We’re using data to determine the

processes or OR start times,” says Reese.

best venue in which we can safely care

“You gather information from a variety

for chronic care patients,” says Reese.

of sources, build dashboards consisting of

May 5
CITL PHR
• Eric Pan, MD, MS, CITL
senior scientist, Center for
Information Technology
Leadership, Partners
HealthCare Inc., Boston
• Blackford Middleton,
MD, MPH, MSc, corporate
director, Clinical
Informatics R&D, Center
for Information Technology
Leadership, Partners
HealthCare System, Inc.,
Boston
May 6
Margin Improvement
• Bruce Hallowell, CSC, Falls
Church, Va.
May 12
Vendor Mergers and
Acquisitions—Benefit or Bust
for Providers?
• Jeremy Bikman, executive
VP, Research and Strategy,
KLAS Enterprises, Orem,
Utah
May 15
Penn Medicine Data
Warehouse: One Year Later
• Brian Wells, chief
technology officer, Penn
Medicine, Philadelphia
To register for any of these
teleconferences or to listen to
ones from our archives, go to
www.scottsdaleinstitute.org
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KPIs based on the work that the execu-

Memorial

tive or manager is involved in. They then

“FlashReport” that lives on the computer

get used to having the information pre-

desktop display—on the toolbar in the

sented to them in this format, over time

screen’s lower right—of every executive

you add more and better KPIs and at

manager-level and above. The circle-

some point you provide them informa-

with-a-lightning-bolt icon starts blinking

Memorial Hermann

tion that they never imagined,” says

whenever new data arrives. “It’s usually

developed a

Reese. “The secret to the whole game

blinking,” says Shabot. “Most executives

“FlashReport” that

is consistently improving the cycle time

are in and out of Flash every day.”

lives on the computer
on the toolbar in

the best possible care.”

executive manager-

whether clinical, operational or financial,”
says Michael Shabot, MD, system chief
medical officer for Memorial Hermann

starts blinking

Healthcare, a Houston-based integrated

whenever new data

delivery system with 14 hospitals, includ-

arrives. “It’s usually

ing nine acute care facilities, three heartand-vascular institutes and two rehab
hospitals.
Those key elements are:
1. Leadership from the top. “If this is
absent, we don’t have a chance. For
Memorial Hermann it comes from the
board and through the CEO to seniorlevel management,” says Shabot.
2. Make measurement a priority. “You’ve
got to measure and that requires
significant corporate investment in
resources and people.”
3. Tools for transparency. “Dashboards
visible at all times.”

8

web

application

summarizing mul-

“We believe there are a couple key ele-

The circle-with-a-

Shabot.

Memorial Hermann

Flash flood of data at
Memorial Hermann
ments in performance improvement,

blinking,” says

Once clicked, the
icon calls up a

level and above.
lightning-bolt icon

a

knowledge, to action. The winner of
course is our patients who have received

right—of every

developed

of converting data to information, to

desktop display—
the screen’s lower

Hermann

tiple data feeds,
including hospitalcensus and finanMichael Shabot, MD,
system chief medical
officer, Memorial
Hermann Healthcare,
Houston

cial updates current
to the prior day.
Weekly

patient-

satisfaction scores are also included. All
items are hot-linked to more extensive
federal HCAHP reports, enabling executives to analyze inpatient, outpatient and
day-surgery satisfaction going back a year
by either institution or health-system
average. Cells containing the information
are color-coded: red as an alert to poor
performance; blue as “blue ribbon” or
in the upper 10th percentile nationally;
green as good; yellow as a warning for
average performance.
Memorial Hermann also uses a Balanced
Performance Scorecard that incorporates
16 points reflective of quality, core measures, patient satisfaction and patient
volumes. A web page features 30 CMS
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core measures for inpatients, 12 for out-

tions over to its EHR. Nurses and medical

patients.

informaticists will use an electronic form

A separate page covers infection indicators, including individual hospitalacquired infection rates and performance
on preventive measures. Every central

with check boxes on the front-end. “In the
past we’ve manually tabulated. That’s
been converted to electronic harvesting,”
says Shabot.

There’s good

line (IV catheter) is graded for 10 spe-

As CMO he understands that BI is a

cific sterility elements just for insertion,

tool and not an end in itself. “We have a

evidence performance

including physician hand hygiene and use

total commitment to eliminate hospital-

is improving. Last

of chlorhexadine. Other grades include

acquired infection,” says Shabot, which is

indicators for central-line maintenance
by nurses and physicians.

reinforced along with other patient safety

month the National

and quality goals at quarterly meetings

Quality Forum

of the 700 Memorial Hermann executives

named Memorial

who are director-level and above. “We

Hermann the winner

have hospitals that have done very, very
well and the color is all blue. But if you’re

of the 2009 NQF

only 99.8 percent compliant with preven-

National Quality

tion measures, that score is still displayed

Healthcare Award.

as a red. We’re very strict on infection
prevention—a procedure is either sterile
or it’s not,” he says.
Just added to the dashboard: a page for
ambulatory quality measures, which
are generated by Memorial Hermann’s
Memorial Hermann’s Balanced Performance
Scorecard

“We don’t hide anything in the system,
it’s totally transparent,” says Shabot.
“That’s one of the keys to performance.
Everyone with access can see all the data
from all facilities. Our philosophy is why
hide it? That philosophy isn’t universal in
healthcare. In many hospitals managers,
nurses and physicians don’t know how
they’re doing.”

Electronic harvesting

Family Practice Physician Group. These
results are automatically generated by
the group’s EMR. “Our intention is to
drive performance,” says Shabot.
There’s good evidence performance is
improving. Last month the National
Quality Forum named Memorial Hermann
the winner of the 2009 NQF National
Quality Healthcare Award based on five
criteria:
• Effective prioritization of performance
improvement goals
• Well-designed and deployed “dash-

Memorial Hermann will go live in April

board” to measure and manage whole

with a trial project to convert BI func-

system performance
9
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• Commitment to transparency
• Data-driven improvement of chronic
care, with an emphasis on care coordination and disparities reduction
• Demonstrated results on publicly
reported performance measures

SI IT Metrics
If you have not yet
participated in SI IT
Metrics benchmarking
initiative, it’s not too
late. Please use this url
for more information.
http://www.
scottsdaleinstitute.org/
general/IT-Metrics.asp

simple things to improve safety including asking anyone who enters the room
to wash their hands. The poster also
includes a phone number they can dial
to activate the Rapid Response Team.
• The organization was one of the first

That’s on the heels of Memorial Hermann

in the country to use its public website

receiving the inaugural National Health

to display quality results as a way to

System Patient Safety Leadership Award

provide transparency to patients. An

from the VHA Foundation and the

internal website allows executives and

National Business Group on Health in
December, along with the Henry Ford
Health System. Memorial Hermann was
touted for several aspects of patient safety
and quality:

employees to continuously track the
system’s goals and performance, which
the Board reviews on a regular basis.
The health system has experienced
a reduction in adverse safety events,
including hospital-acquired infections

• The board of the healthcare system

as a result of documented actions based

has committed the time and resources

on scientific evidence. One Memorial

to allow all employees to take part in

Hermann facility has not had an occur-

safety trainings. All employees—more

rence of ventilator-associated pneumo-

than 14,000 to date—have participated

nia in 34 months, and six received VHA

in “Breakthroughs in Patient Safety”

awards for going 12 months without

(BIPS) training that teaches new work

a single catheter-related bloodstream

habits that protect patients from harm.
During the training employees learn
how errors occur while performing
skill, rule and knowledge activities in
complex environments.
• The organization is learning from
other high-risk industries. Employees
learn about a process borrowed from
the aviation industry that empowers
them to ask critical questions that
bring attention to a team member who
is about to deviate from the standard
of practice.
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encouraging patients to do a number of

infection or ventilator–associated
pneumonia.
Memorial Hermann’s full-time, top-down
commitment to business and clinical
intelligence is palpable. Shabot spends
two weeks out of every month in intensive
operating reviews with C-suites—CEO,
CFO, CMO, CNO—at each of Memorial
Hermann’s hospitals, covering analysis of
patient safety and quality data as well as
patient, physician and employee satisfaction, financial and growth data. “We do
more than just make this available on the

• The health system engages patients

web and intranet. It’s in PowerPoint and

and families to play a role in their own

we really run all the important numbers

safety. Patient rooms include a poster

every month,” he says.

i n S IDE

iE

edge

Conclusion
Whether it’s called BI, clinical intelli-

“BI is going to be the differentiator and

gence or actionable medical informatics,

will become much more of a science. BI

the data-driven organizations will own

will be the tool for reimbursement.”

the future in healthcare. Says Rossignol:

REGISTER NOW
16th Annual spring CONFERENCE
“IT Business Case, Value and Cost”
Our special guests are Robert Kolodner, MD, former National Coordinator
for Health Information Technology, HHS, and John P. Glaser, PhD,
VP and CIO, Partners HealthCare.

April 29-May 1, 2009
Camelback Inn, Scottsdale, Arizona
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